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New incumbents advised at KCCl's 57th AGM

Striue for revalidation
of.TOO-2007: Teli

KARACHI: Chairman
Businessmen Group

. (BMG) and. Former
President Karachi
Chamber Siraj Kassam

. Teli has advised the new'!y
elected Office Bearers of
KCCl to focus on convinc-
ing the government to
revalidate' Trade
Organizations. Ordinance
(TOO) 2007 and imple-
ment the same in letter' and
.spirit as this was the only
Ordinance which bad been
endorsed by the entire

. Business and. Industria)
community 0,£ the country,
says a Press release.

Speaking at the 57th
Annual General Meeting
.(PrOM) of Karachi
Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (KCCI).

Chairman BMG stated
that in order to unshackle
FPCCI from the clutches
of Qabza Group and send
these unscrupulous ele-
ments back to their homes,
it was indispensable to
abolish the existing TOO-
2013 and. revalidate TOO-
2007 otherwise the gen-
uine representatives of the
business and industrial
'community 'would remain .
deprived and continue to
protest against FPCCr.
. Vice Chairmen BMG &
Former Presidents KCCI
Tahir Khaliq, Zubair
Moriwala, Haroon Farooki
and Anjum Nisar, Newly
elected Office Bearers'
Junaid Esmail Makda'
(President), Khurram
Shehzad (Senior Vice

Musharrafs regime in when
was the Commerce Minister. At that point in time, TOO-
2007 was formulated which was endorsed by all Trade
Associations, Chambers and even the FPCCI that. resulted in
eradicating almost all the fake/bogus trade bodies whereas
around 90 trade associations and 35 Chambers of
Commerce were found legal when TOO-2007 was imple-
mented."

--sTraj Telj saTcftFiai itWaSa blessingTndisguise as BMO
candidates made a lot of efforts, went from pillar to post, felt
the pain and struggled really hard to achieve this; position.
"They must've realized now that this seat was not for free, it
requires a lot of hard work and determination. Ultimately, the
election went in our favor as it reenergized all BMGIANs,
further strengthened the. Group and clearly indicated HMO's
improved vote bank.

He exptes~ gratitude to general body members and all
those individU1ls who came out to get counted in KCCl's
eler-rion which can he Pllw':ed from the fact tbat HMO can-

President) and Asif Sheikh
Javaid (Vice President)
along with retiring Office
Bearers Muffasar Atta

. Malik (Ex-President),
Abdul Basit Abdul Razzak
(Ex-SVP), Rehan HaniJ

. (Ex-Vf'}, For-mer
Presidents xccr AQ
Khalil, Haroon Bari,
Shamim Ahmed Firpo,.
KeCl Managing.
Committee members and a .
large number of General
Body Members attended
theAGM .

Siraj Teli advised the
newly elected· Office .
Bearers to compile a
detailed narration about
TOO and submit it to
Advisor to Prime Minister
Abdul Razzak Dawood
with ~ request to immedi-

ately abolish TOO-20 13
and revalidate TOO-2007
in order' to completely
wipeout all wrongdoings
done in between 2007 and
2013. -rr necessary, any
minor changes in TOO-
2007 should only be made
after consultation with the
entire business and indus-
trial community of the
country as it was endorsed
by them", ..he added, and
was fairly optimistic that
Razzak Dawood would
better understand the loop-
holes in TOO-20l3 and
take steps to deal with this
issue.

He said, "We struggled
. really hard to get Trade

Organizations Ordinance
196'1 abolished during

See # 1 Page 7
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"However. '1'00-2007 was sabotaged in between 2007 to '

2013 and it was abolished and replaced with TOO-20U
which once again provided bogus trade bodies an opportu-
nity to get registered by paying a mer~ am?unt '~t th~ee to
four hundred thousand only, To deal with this serious Issue,
KCCI approached the then Commerce Minist~r AI!,in Fa?im
and Chairman of National Assembly's Standing Committee
on Commerce Khurram Dastgir Khan, who later ,on became
the Commerce Minister during PML-N's era, Although
assurances were given from time to time but not a. single .
step was taken by anyone to deal with this issu~e~erer.0re,
the newly elected Office Bearers must take up this Issue, he .
added. '

Referring to numerous plans highlighted by Junaid Makda •
for his tenure as President, Siraj Teli gave go ahead to the
newly elected Office Bearers for all their future ,endeav?rs
but advised them to extensively discuss these programs with
the Managing Committee with a vie\~ to encourage. debate,
besides bringing their plans to the notice of lea~er;>hlp,. .

Commenting on the Charter of Economy, Siraj Teh said
that the Karachi Chamber was the f1I'Stinstitution to float the
concept of''Charter of Economy' during PPP tenure at a meet-
ing attended by all Chamb~rs of Con~merce of th~ c~untry,
After listening to xccr- Idea, President Zardat~ directed,
Saleem Mandviwalla to formulate the proposed charter of
Economy but unfortunately no pr~gress took pl:~ce. Every
government assures to come up WIth a Charter OM. EconOl.l1Y
and recently Shahbaz Sharif also floated the same idea which
was welcomed by Asad Umer.

He advised the office bearers to raise voice for Charter of
Economy and approach Saleem Mandviwalla for ~~ssist~n~e,
Under the Charter of Economy, numerous economic policies
should be identified and all of them must not be: disturbed
and kept intact in all types of cir~umstance~, " '.

Commenting on KCCI'~- election, he said, The election
results were the outcome-Of our' Public Service which foiled
all conspiracies hatched against SMU They thought t~at .
they will easily defeat us in the election the way they defeat
their opponents in FPCCr's election in which mOHOth,an half I. .
of fake/bogus associations are in their pockets ~hlCh are i
used to manipulate FPCer election but the business a~d
industrial community totally rejected all these elements 10

KCCl's Election,"

ereonon, wmcn can oe gaugeo trom we JaUI mill lJ·lVl\.J I,;i:UJ-

didates secured double votes against their opponents. "A
huge margin of almost 1500 votes was recorded ~nlbetween
our last ancl their top performing candidate which 1$ only due
to overwhelming support of KCCl's General Body and all
those who came out to get counted and endorse BMG's serv-
ices since last 20 years", he said, adding that largest turnout
of 58 percent was witnessed from Jodia Bazaar whereas vot-
ers' turnout from other markets ill different localities was in
range of 35 to 40 percent.

He further advised the newly elected Office Bearers and
Managing Committee members to maintain discipline which
is the first step on the road to success. Chairman OMG also
congratulated retiring Office Bearers Muffasar AlrLta Malik,

~Abdul ElllSi!Abdul R~ak and Rehan Hanifwho rnaintained
the tradition of performing better as compared to previous
Office Bearers and successfully completed their tenure,
besides expecting the same kind of deliverance from the new
incumbents under BMG's policy of Public Service.

Vice Chairman BMG & Former President KCel Zubair
Motiwala, while referring to KCCl's election held after a
lapse of II years, said that the overwhelming resu Its in favor
of BMG candidates clearly indicated that majority of the
business community has accepted and appreciates the leader-
ship ofSira] Kassam Tell. "It is not just the victory of BMG.
but the victory of all members of the business community of ,
Karachi w' deserved to be appreciated", he added.

He pointed out that Karachi contributes a huge share of
more than 65 percent revenue to the national exchequer and
according to recent figures, this city contributes around ?!
percent revenue to the provincial kitty, "Unfortunately, City
government hardly receives Rs8 billion which has to be
enhanced", he stressed and advised the Office Bearers to
fight for the rights of Karachi and strongly demand at least
half of the said 91 percent in order to improve: the city's
.dilapidated infrastructure.

Vice Chairman BMG & Former President KCel Haroon
.Farooki congratulated all BM.GlANs and General Body
'Members on their victory in Keel's Election which became
.posstbte because of the hard 'Work, dedication, si•.icerity and
'truthfulness of all BMGlANs,
, Appreciating the agenda items t(l" 2018-19 formulated by
:the newly elected President, he advised Junaid Makda to
.come up with a detailed strategy on how prioritize these irri-
tants as all these issues and irritants cannot be simultaneous-

r Iv taken up:



··-~·"'}:-;J:-e-scb"":e'_ss""·ed-:-t7h-a-t-:::th·-e-go-v-e-rn-m-en-.t-·\-N-:4iJ~1"'h-a,-'e~tobe urged to
stop and come out of adhocism and devise legislations, It.is
'heartening to note that Finance Minister Asad Umer and.
PM's Aclvisor Razzak Dawood have recently anhol,lnced that

~U palic.les including Taxation, Tariff; lndustri'iu, Trade; ..
;:textile and other policies will be implemented fer a period of
9 to 5 years. ". ~
;, \lice Chairman BMG & Former President, Keel Anjum
~Nisal: 'paid' glowing tribute to outgoing Office Beasers for
-smoothly car-rying our KCCl's affairs in a professional man-
~ner under the presidency of Muffas.arAtta Malik. 'J .

e Keeping in view the determination exhibited :by Junaid
~Esmail Makda from time to time, he was fairly optimistic
:that Junaid Makda will certainly make extraordinary efforts
-toresolve the issuesbeing faced by the business and indus-

. :trial community. . '.
• The newly elected President KCCl Junaid Esmail Makdn,
~in his speech, highlighted detailed agenda for his tenure as
;President and assured to make all out efforts to get numerous
"issues resolved which were being suffered by the business
;and industrial community since long. . .
. He pointed out that they will strive really hard to exert
.:pressure on the government so that Charter of Economy

• J could be introduced and inletter and spirit. "We-will also pay
,special attention to FBR related taxation issues, particularly
< those which were brought to our notice by KCCl members
, during our election campaign, The SRO culture at FBR has
~to be stopped. and.FBR officials aod its Chairman should not
be authorized to issue any SRO. .

, He demanded from Chief t\:{lnisterMurad Ali Shah to ful-
fil 'his commitment pertaining to giving' represemtation to

• KCCl in SRI3' through legislation. "We also will highlight the
high cost of doing business and infrastructure problems of

...Karachi, besides focusing 011 exploring ways and means to
enhance regional trade and suggest measures for improving
the existing FTAs and PTAs with friendly sountries", he said

'.:adding that more of such trade agreements with countries
around the wotld were required in order to deal with

. descending exports.
He was of the opinion that as judiciary, national and exec-

utive security are three pfltars, the business comrbunity was
the fourth pillar therefore, the federal and ,provincial govern-
ments must legislate to eseplain KCel's role and allocate
seats in Senate, National and Provincial Assemblies for the
buslness community.

"We will also bring referms at Keel, strive to taJke Over the
management control of Keel's hospital, estal;>lis!hthe first-
ever 'University of Karachi Chamber .of Commerce &

Industry and revitalize more than 100 in~l1ational MoUs<
1 inked by KCef", he said, "We will also raise strong voice

against rising street crimes all over the city," :
~etiring.Presjdent KCGI Muffasar Atta Mal.ik highlighted

major achievements during his tenure' and appreciated the
leadership for providing him the opportunity' to serve busi-
ness and industrial community from KCel's platform,
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Siraj Teli advises to strive for
revalidation of TOO-2007

KARACHI: Chairman Busi- tinue to protest against
nessrnen Group (BMG) and FPCCI. .
Former President Karachi Vice Chairmen BMG &
Chamber Siraj Kassam Tcli Former Presidents KCCI
has advised the newly Tahir Khaliq, Zubair Moti-
elected Office Bearers of wala, Haroon Farooki and
KCCI to focus on convincing Anjum Nisar, Newly elected
the government to revalidate Office Bearers Junaid Esmail
Trade Organizations Ordi- Makda (President), Khurram
nance (TOO) 2007 and irn- Shehzad (Senior Vice Presi-
plemerurhe same in letter dent) and Asif Sheikh Javaid
and spirit as this was Ihe (Vice President) along with
only Ordinance which had retiring Office Bearers Muf-
been endorsed by, the entire fasar Atta Malik (Ex-Presi-
Business and Industrial com- dent), Abdul Basir : Abdul
munity of the country. Razzak (Ex-SVP), Rehan

Speaking at the 57th An- Hanif (Ex- VP), Former Pres-
nual General Meeting idents KCCI AQ Khalil, Ha-
(AGM) of Karachi Chamber roon Bari, Shamim Ahmed
of Commerce and Industry Firpo, KCCI Managing Com-
(KCCI), Chairman BMG miuee members and a large
stated that in order to. un- number of General Body
shackle FPCCI from the Members attended the AGM.
clutches of Qabza Group and Siraj Teli advised the
send these unscrupulous ele- newly elected Office Bearers
ments back to their homes, it to compile a detailed narra-
was indispensable to abolish tion about TOO and submit it
the existing· TOO-20 I3 and to Advisor to Prime Minister
revalidate TOO-2007 other- Abdul Razz ak Dawood with
wise the g,f,J1uine representa- a request to immediately
rives of the business and in- abolish TOO-2013 and reval-
dustrial community would idate TOO-2007 in order to
remain'deprived and con- completely wipeout all

wrongdoings done in
tween 2007 and 2013. .

"If necessary, any minor
changes in TOO-2007 should
only be made after consulta-
tion with the entire business
and industrial community of
the country as it was en-
dorsed by them", he added,
and was fairly optimistic that
Razzak Dawood would better
understand the loopholes in
TOO-20 13 and take steps to
deal with this issue.

. He said, "We struggled re-
ally hard to gel Trade Orga-
nizations Ordinance 196 I
abolished during Musharraf's
regime in 2007' when Hu-
mayun Akhtar Khan was the
Commerce Minister.At that
point in time, TOO-2007 was
formulated which was en-
dorsed by all Trade Associa-
tions, Chambers and even the
FPCCI that resulted in eradi- •
eating almost all the Fake/
bogus tr<llte bodies whereas
around 901'rade associations
and 35 Chambers of Com-
merce were found legal when
TOO-2007 was imple-
mented. "-RTf Agency

Chairman BUSinessmen Group & Former KeCI Sira] Kassam Telj speaks at the 57th
Annual General Meeting'of Kararhi Chamber of Commerce and Indush!', Vice Chail~ll1enStYlG
'nihir Khaliq, Zuhair IHotiw.ah,- IIaruon Farooki and Anjulll Nisal', newly elected f'rcsid('lIt KCCI
Junaid Exmuil Makda, Senior "ice Presideut Khurram Silahzad, "ite "n:sid(:I1( ,\sif Shaikh
.Iavaid. retiring I'residem :\ lumlsar Alia ~Ialik. retiring S('nior \ 'ite I'residt,u( .vhdul Basil Ahdul
Razzak, retiring Vice I'residenl Rehan JJalJiJ~Former Presidents hTCI A() Khalil, l laruon B;iri
and Shamim Ahnwp "'imp f'JninU"P Snop'" C' '. L. _ ,," o ""'.I<O\'U 1\ I emon all(1
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Siraj Teli advises new
incumbents to strive for. '.' . .

revalidation of TOO- 2007
KARACHI: Chairman lous elements back to their Haroon Bari.Shamim Ahmed' rnistic that Razzak Dawood
Businessmen Group (BMG) homes, it·was indispensable to. Firpo,' xcc: Managing would better understand the
and Former President Karachi abolish tbe 'existing TOO-2013 Committee members and a loopholes in TOO-2013. and
Chamber Siraj Kassam Teli and revalidate T00-2007 oth- -.large number ofGeneral Body take steps to deal with this.
bas advised the newly elected erwise the genuine represents- Members attended ·theAGM.: issue. .
Office Beaters ofKeCI to tives of.tne business and indus- . Sira] Teli advised the He said. "We struggled
focus on convincing the go:v- trial community would remain newly elected Office Bearers really hard to get Trade
ernment to revalidate Trade cfeprivedandcontinuetoprote~t,: to compile a detailed narration Organizations Ordinance .1961
Organizations Ordinance against FPCCI. Vice Chairmen about TOO a.id submit it to abolished during Musharraf's
(TOO) 2007 and implement SMG & Former Presidents Advisor to Prime Minister regime in 2007 when Humayun
the same in letter and spirit as KCCI Tahir Khal iq, Zubair Abdul RazzakDawood with a .AkhtatKhanwastheCommcrce
this was the only Ordinance Motiwala, Haroon FarooJei and request' to immediately abolish Minister. At that point in time,

.which had been endorsed by Anjum Nisar, Newly elected TOO-2013andrevalidateTOO- TOO-2007 was formulated
theentireBusinessandlndustrlal Office Bearers JunaidEsmaiJ 2()07 in order to completely' which was endorsed by all
community of the country, Makda (President), Kburram wipeout all wrongdoings done Trade Associations, Chambers.

Speaking a.t the .57th Shehzad(ScniorVicep..esident) In between 2007 and 2()13.· ..If andeventhef'Pf'Clthatresulted
Annual .General Meeting and AS.iJSheikh JavaidfVice necessary, any minor changes in eradicating almost all the
.(AGM) of Karachi Chamber President) along with retiring in TOO-2P07 should only be. fake! bogus trade bodies'
.of Commerce and Industry Office Bearersbfuffasar Atta made after consultation with whereas around 90 trade asso-
(KCCI), Chairman BMG stated Malik (Ex-President), Abdul the entire business and indus- elations and 35 Chambers Of
thatinordertounshackleFPCCI Bash Abdul Razzak (Ex-SVP), trial community of the country. Commerce were found legal
from the clutches of Qabza Rehan Hanif (Ex- VP), Fonner as it was endorsed by them", when TOO-2007 was imple-
Groupand send these unscrupu- Presidents KCCI AQ Khalil, he added, and was fairly opti- mented."
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MESSENGER
Tuesday, October 2, 2018

KARACHI: Chairman
Businessmen Group
(BMG) and Former
President Karachi
Chamber Siraj Kassam
Teli has advised the newly
elected Office Bearers of
KCCI to focus on convinc-
ing the government to
revalidate Trade
Organizations Ordinance
(TOO) 2007 and imple-
ment the same in letter and
spirit as this was the only
Ordinance which had been

deprived and continue to
protest against FPCCI.

Vice Chairmen BMG &
Former Presidents KCCI
Tahir Khaliq, Zubair
Motiwala, Haroon Farooki
and Anjum Nisar, Newly
elected Office Bearers
Junaid Esmail Makda
(President), Khurram
Shehzad (Senior Vice
President) and Asif Sheikh
Javaid (Vice President)
along with retiring Office
Bearers Muffasar Atta

endorsed by the entire KARACHI:Chairman Businessmen Group & Former President KCCISiraj Kassam TeU Malik (Ex-President),
Business and Industrial speaks at 57th Annual General Meeting of Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Abdul Basil Abdul Razzak
community of the country. Industry. Vice Chairmen BMGTahir Khallq, Zubalr Motiwala, Haroon Farookl and (Ex-SVP), Rehan Hanif

Speaking at the 57th Anjum Nlsar, newly elected President KCCI Junaid Esmail Makda, Senior Vice (Ex- VP), Former
Annual General Meeting President Khurram Shahzad, Vice President Asif Shaikh Javald, retiring President Presidents KCCI AQ
(AGM) of Karachi Muffasar AUa Malik, retiring Senior Vice President Abdul Basit Abdul Razzak, retir- Khalil, Haroon Bari,
Chamber of Commerce ing Vice President Rehan Hanif, Former Presidents KCCIAQKhalil, Haroon Bart and' Shamim Ahmed Firpo,
and Industry (KCCI), Shamim Ahmed Firpo, Chairman Special Committee for Small Traders Majeed Memon KCCI Managing
Chairman BMG stated that and KCCIManaging Committee members are also seen in the picture. Committee members and a
in order to unshackle these unscrupulous ele- abolish the existing TOO- uine representatives of the large number of General
FPCCI from the clutches ments back to their homes, 2013 and revalidate TOO- business and industrial Body Members attended
of Qabza Group and send it was indispensable to 2007 otherwise the gen- community would remain the AGM.

57th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

Siraj Teli advises new incumbents to strive for revalidation of TOO·2007
I!.)
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WB, FBR agree

~ to increase tax to~---------------~ GDP ratio

IMFteamfor
making non-filers

accountable
ISLAMABAD: An Intern-

ational Monetary Fund (IMFj
delegation on Monday held a
meeting with the Federal Board
of Revenue (FER) and Ministry
of Finance officials.

During the third round of
talks, the FBR and Ministry of
Finance officials briefed the vis-
iting delegation over details
regarding tax revenues.

The IMF asked the officers to
ensure consolidated measures to

> P4Col3

WB, FBR agree I

to increase tax
to GDP ratio
RECORDER REPORT

ISLAMABAD: The World (
Bank (WB) and Federal Hoard t
of Revenue (FBR) Monday)
agreed to increase tax to GOP ;
ratio from current level of 10 r
percent to 15 percent under

>P4Co13 I

r-":"_ - -_
IMFteam

. formaking
non-filers

accountable
> fro~~e 1
make all non-filers accountable
under tax net

The Fund had termed current
economic condition 'unsatisfac-
tory', during the previous two
rounds of talks.

State Bank of Pakistan (Sap) {
governor and Federal Board of
Revenue (FBR) chairman will
also hold separate meetings i
with JMF's delegation. 11

Talks between two sides will r
\ continue till October 4.-INP

...

--_

> from page I
medium-term revenue strategy
from 2018-19 to 2020-21, it has

, been learnt.
Sources said that the repre-

sentatives of\VB and FBR held
a conference here to work out
modalities for devising medi-
um-term revenue strategy over
the next three years.

It was pointed out among tax
experts of both sides that the
taxpayers had to deal with five
tax machineries in Pakistan
including the FBR and four
provincial revenue authorities '
that wastes a lot of time of tax-
payers.

It was agreed upon between
the both sides that FBR's Policy
Board ShOUlU be activated with
the participation of provincial
revenue authorities to harmo-
nize tax policy among the cen-
ter and provinces.

Sources said the harmoniza-
tion among income tax and
sales tax is dire need of the hour
for using each other data to
expand the tax base and revenue
collection up to the real poten-
tial of the country. Although
Inland Revenue System (lRS)
deals with both income tax and
sales tax, yet using data for
expanding the base and collec-
tion still needs to be done for
making FBR an effective rev-
enue collection agency.

The FBR's Policy Board
already exists but it was never
allowed to play its important S

role for policy formulation on
taxation front. There was con- ,
sensus among the stakeholders
for activation of this Policy
Board whereby provinces will
be invited on special invitation
to harmonize fiscal policies for

. whole Pakistan.
Sources said the government I

intended to urilize information
technology for the purpose of
expanding the narrowed tax
base in months and years ahead. I



Petroleum
prices: PL
goes high,
GSTdown

Petroleum
prices: PL
goes high,
GSTdown
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> from page I
Rs4/litre in both Petrol and
High Speed Diesel (HSD)
prices for October 20J 8. .

The government has taken a ,
~it on its revenues by not pass- .
mg on the impact of increased
ex-refinery prices of petroleum '
products. The revised General
Sales Tax (GST) rates for
petroleum products, now stand
at multiyear low, as per the'
FBR SRO No. 1167(1)/2018,
The GST on Petrol has been
reduced from 9,5 percent in
September 1018, to 4.5 per- '
cent. The same on HSD has
been slashed from 22 percent
in September 2018 to17.5 per- '
cent. The GST on Kerosene l
has come down to 1percent •
from earlier 6 percent, and that
on Light Diesel Oil is now 0
percent

On the other hand, the
Petroleum Levy (PL) has been

, slightly revised upwards, from
Rs9.68llitre to Rs9.99/1itre in
case of Petrol, It is pertinent to
note that the revenue collected '
in lieu of Petroleum Levy is
not part of the divisible pool to '
be shared with the provinces,
which gives the government:
more room in times ~uch ,
fiscal crunch.

Should the oil prices remain'
on the higher side, and the'
government continues to fmd
it difficult to pass on the
impact to the end 'user, the axe {

! .would likely continue to fall
on the GST, which would .
mean a smaller pie to be'
shred with the provinces .:'
Also recaIJ that the previous
government, in thelast budget,
had raised the maximum limit
of Petroleum Levy on Petrol
and HSD from RsiO/litre and
Rs8/litre respectively, to
Rs30/litre. .

The Supplementary' Bill
2018 has not changed 'that,
although the Finance Minister
in his mini-budget speech had
announced to revise the bud- ,
geted collection on account of
PL from Rs300 billion to
Rs189 billion. This goes on to
tell that, in times of low inter-
national oil prices, the govern-
ment can use the PL to go way
beyond RslOilitre, without
alteril'lg the 6ST.

.RECORDE~REPORT
KARACHI: The govern-

ment, for the second month
running, has decided to keep .
the petroleum products' prices :
unchanged for October 2018 •
:rile de.cision came despit~ :
uuemational oil prices touch-
109 a 45-month high with
Brent having crossed $80/bbl.
Recall that OGRA had recom-
mended an increase of
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CURRENCY

Rupee slips
1.34 percent amid
devaluation fears

By Erum Zaidi
KARACID: Rupee weakened 1.34 percent to close at a low of
12&'dollar in the open market despite ongoing talks between the
government and International Monetary Fund (IMF) aimed at se-
curing a potential financing deal for external funding and to bridge
widening current-account and fiscal deficits, dealers said.

They added that the rupee fell sharply on panic dollar buying
following unconfirmed reports about devaluation of currency to
win praise from the IMF.

The rupee closed at 126.30 on Friday. The currency was stable
at 125.50/60 at the close of trade on Thursday.

However, volatility kicked in since Friday on speculations fu-
elled by media reports that the government had agreed with the
IMF team to devalue the currency to 130/135 in the period to
come.

Some dealers quoted the rupee trading as low as 128.50 to the
dollar.

"There was a clear sign of heavy dollar buying. That created
shortage of dollars in the kerb market," said Zafar Paracha, the
general secretary at Exchange Companies Association of Pak-
istan.

"The uncertainty about the IMF bailout and the future direc-
tion of the exchange rate encouraged investors to rush to pur-
chase the greenback." .

The rupee closed flat at 124.25 against the dollar in the inter-
bank market.

The IMF mission is currently visiting Pakistan, holding a third
round of'talks with the government to discuss the economic chal-

. lenges being faced by the country.
Finance Minister Asad Umar had clarified that the government

had no plan to approach with the IMF to seek a new bailout. How-
ever, The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
reported that the government might opt for abailout package from
thelMF.

The SBP's net liquid forex reserves have declined to $9.0 bil-
lion as of September 19 compared with $9.8 billion at the end of
nm' ,

Malik Bostan, president, Forex Association of Pakistan, said
the money changers had an urgent meeting with Arshad Bhatti, dk
rector, foreign exchange department at the central bank to discuss
the renewed pressure on the currency.

~Wehave recommended a set of steps with the SBP's official
, aimed at stemming a sharp decline in the rupee in the open mar-

ket," Bostan told The News. "We hope the rupee will stabilise if
, some of the measures as discussed with the SBP's official get im-

plemented by the government and the central bank. "
Bostan suggested the government to take measures to curb

cross-border dollar smuggling to stop rupee from falling further.
Market watchers said the indecisiveness of the PTI govern-

" ment about the IMF new programme has spooked investors inthe 1
~ forex market.
... ...some traders still believe the rupee to face a new round of de:-
s valuation in the interbank market by the government to make a
h final push to secure the new IMF loan within days or weeks as it

seeks to overhaul the ailing economv
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Collective efforts must to I ~ctober2,2018

getrid of tough economic times
- ', -c. B::;Y""'M:-::a""'n-so';'_o":"r-:A~h'-m-a-::-d- llveryhas a cost, and those who economies guide the businesses and they should take the busi- sive tax that may burden the

. . . : .' ". cannot afford that cost are denied in making their processes faster, nesses in confidence. For seven downtrodden or annihilate the
LAHORE: To ;wI'iggreout of pre- the services: There' are more rent efficient and environment decades the agriculture sector has manufacturing sector. The bu-
sent murky times and to achieve seekers among bureaucrats then friendly. They help the govern- remained the. mainstay of our reaiicraey has been empowered
success, the' businesses, govern- in any'other segment of the soci- ment in broadening tax bases and economy. Wesurrendered this ad- to dole out exemptions to the in-
ment and academia need to be on ety. The state has closed its eyes reducmg red tape by formulating vantage by failing to invest in fluentialthrough SROsagainst the
the same page. .'.,. .on their wrongdoings. It is.worth transparent rules andregulations, water and energy. Under ,the cur- principles of free market econ-

. Businessmen are 'only inter- noting that no public servant has The businesses need clarity; gov- rent scenario, we cannot expect omy. Pakistan is' adding around
ested in'making profit no matter ever been punished for wrongdo- emment needs understanding, sustained growth in agriculture, three million people to the new
how it comes. They do' not mind ing. On the other hand, business- academia need to.get involved to ' From being commodity or low workforce every year. Has any
subsidies; they are ready to give men and politicians do sometimes develop a long-term prospective. value-added exporters, when planning been done to engage
bribes to get undue concessions, get whipped. . . Today, we are facing trade would we be able to graduate to them in production? There is dire
They are willing to pollute envi- The academia remains aloof deficit, fiscal deficit, government being high-tech high-value ex- need for a broad-based dialogue
ronment if it saves them some, from national affairs. This most debt, inflation, reduction inpublic porters? . between the businesses, govern-
pennies. educated segment of the society sector development programs.' Government must realise that ment, academia and civil society

Inhuman behaviour with has failed to instil a sense of re- Our tax to GDP ratio is too low, no business prospers in uncer- so that a viable roadmap is in
workers is justified to achieve ef- sponsibility on its pupils. energy availability is suspect due tainty. Businessmen are not sure place. We cannot afford to' go
ficiencies. They do not mind ~on- Imparting knowledge of pre- to malpractices, bank mark-ups as to when the govemmentwould down in the history as a genera"
cealing income or under reportillg scribed courses is not enough. It are going high, and unemploy- be able to balance its budget or tion that mined one of the most.
production to save some taxes. To is the responsibility of the ment it looks would rise. will the governance issues ever resilient economies of the region.
sum it up, one can easily say that academia to develop character Businessmen are not sure get resolved. The uncertainty is so Our planners, academia and busi-
most of them are operating in self- and instil national spirit among whether the interest rates would high that no one can predict what nesses know the potential of Pak-
ish mode. The government is op- the students. The academia $0 remain stable, go up or down. will happen in the next three istan's economy but mess with
eranng as a rudderless boat not. needs to guide the state and the They are confused whether to in- months. Non taxpaying 'parlia- this potential due to self interest.
sure of its destination. The businesses on the pros and cons vest in industry, or trade in com- ment always decides how to use Weowe it to our next genera-
elected representatives desire of the way they operate. They' modities or divert their resources taxpayers' money without even tion to think above self interest
postings and transfers that suit should be the flag bearers of re- towards the service sector. Only consulting them. Since the parlia- and empower the 11Chnation with

, them.The public servants act like search and development. The the government planners have the mentarians do not pay taxes, they poor people through transparent, .
slave masters. Public service de- academia in developed answer to these probing questions do not mind imposing any regres- unified efforts in all fields of life.
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Ali elected as new PLGMEA chairman
By our correspondent

KARACHI; Syed Sh1.\ia3tAli has been unanimously elected as the
chairman of the Pakistan Leather Gan:nents Man'll'fucturel'S and

orters Association (PLGMEA) Central for the year 20 18119, a
ment said on Monday.

The election was held in the first meeting of the newly-
.elected 17th Central Exequtive Board held in PLGMEA officeS ,
inKarachi and Sialkot, it added. l'he board members applauded
the services of outgoing chairman Hassan Ali Bhatti.

The board also approved the nomination of Sh Att.ique-ur-
Rehman Ratra as senior vice chairman and Shahid Malik as vice
cllairman ofthe association from Northern and Southern Zones,
respectively.

PCMA elects office-bearers
By 0U1' correspondent

I..AHORE: Tainmr Dawood, Faisal Akhtar and Mcezzam Rasheed
h.." .. hp.cn elected unopposed as the ~nlan, sep.ionnce chah;·

1an and vice chatnnan of the PakistattChemical Manufacturers
Association (PCMA) for the year 2018119. IIstatement said on
·{onday. It was announced at the third annual general meeting, it

added. The new Executive Committee members included Moaz..
zam Rasheed, Pervaiz Khan, Zafar Qidwai, Faisal Akhtar;
Muhammad Anees Arain, Harris Aizad Sheikh, Jawad Amin and
Khalid Qazi. Zubair It'Tufail, outgoing chairman of PCMA felici-
tated the newly-elected office-bearers and the executive com-

ittee members.

FWBL offers solar panels for women
News Desk

KARACHI: Tahira Raza, President and CEO of First Women
Bank Limited (FWBL) has said that the installation of solar pan-
els is a cheap and self-sufficient. clean renewable process, which

reduces no harmful emanation to h~lrt the environment,
Addressing a session, organised to create awareness about

the solar energy concepts benefits and products, sl&id the im-
ortance of solar energy is sure to playa big role in helping peo-

ple socially and economically and creating jobs and research,
Pakistan's economy is currently facing the dual challenge of en-
.ergy shortage and climate change, she said, adding that inade-
[quate supply of energy has severely impacted the growth of in-
dustries I businesses and the welfare of the public, in general.
First Women Bank is also offering solar-products to meet the de-
mand of commercial and personal users, including men, woaen
and transgenders, but the facility is available to women and
trassgender customers at more subsiQised rates, she added.. .
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